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Dangal is an extraordinary true story based on the life of Mahavir Singh and his two daughters, Gita and Babita Phogat. Young girls, like many in those days, left their husbands and became nuns. Having matured, the girls wanted to return to married life, but their father was against it. Mahavir Singh, despite his difficult nature, helped them. After some time,
his daughter Gita fell ill and died, and Babita lost her eye after a forced marriage. After many days of grief, the Mahavir family decided to visit Mahavira Singh. They found him in their daughter's house and fell in love with him, feeling compassion in him. While he taught them and revealed the methods of meditation and sitting meditation, they fell
passionately in love and decided to become Buddhist nuns.When the Mahavirs asked permission to become nuns, Mahavi Singh only smiled back and said, â€œWell, young people, tell me what you want? Are you ready to stay in the Buddha Ashram, in the monastery all your life? " Gita and Babita answered: "Yes, we are ready!" Having received the

consent of Mahavi, they went to the Aramaic monastery in the Kullu valley. There they lived for seven years in a monastery and performed monastic duties. Once, when Mahavira was eighty years old, he woke up in the ashema and suddenly saw that his son was born. He hugged his child tightly and said to him: "I will not be, but know that it is me! I will
always love you, my son, and I will take care of you like my own son!" This ordeal helped Mahavi to be born again. Then he, Maha Bhava Sing, himself became an aten, a teacher of monks in an Arug monastery in Bhutan. His authority was recognized even in Tibet. During his long life, Mahavi wrote many works on Buddhism, many texts left him, many

lamas gave him deep instructions. He founded several ashrams throughout India. Many ash-rahmahs still keep his manuscripts.
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